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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this independent study was to study the marketing mix factors affecting 

consumer decision toward choosing gold ornament shops in Mueang, Samut Sakhon district. 

The study was conducted by questionnaires of 280 buyers at 35 gold ornament shops in 

Mueang, Samut Sakhon district. The accidental sampling was collected from 8 buyers for each shop.  

The data was analyzed and evaluated by using descriptive statistics including frequency, percentage 

and mean.  The result of this study found that the marketing mix factors which affecting consumer 

decision toward choosing gold ornament shops in Mueang, Samut Sakhon district were listed in 

descending order physical distribution factor, goods and service factor, price factor and 

communication factor respectively.  In addition, the details of study for each factor were as follows: 

The goods and service factor was rated at high level, the sub-factor that had highest score 

was the weight and percentage of gold testing service. 



The physical distribution factor was rated at high level, the sub-factor that had highest score 

the shop that was located in the community that can easily travel to. 

The price factor was rated at high level, the sub-factor that had highest score was the 

availability of sign indicating the daily gold price. 

The communication factor was rated at moderate level, the sub-factor that had highest score 

was the friendly and polite of salespersons in providing the service to the customer. 

The result of this study found that the problems which affecting consumer decision toward 

choosing gold ornament shops in Mueang, Samut Sakhon district were raked at moderate level and 

listed in descending order price problem, communication problem, physical distribution problem and 

goods and service problem respectively.  In addition, the details of each problem were as follows: 

The goods and service problem was rated at moderate level, the sub-factor that had highest 

score was the percentage of gold was not meet the standard. 

The physical distribution problem was rated at moderate level, the sub-factor that had highest 

score was narrow and inconvenient for parking lots. 

The price problem was rated at high level, the sub-factor that had highest score was the high 

goldsmith’s fee. 

The communication problem was rated at moderate level, the sub-factor that had highest 

score was no sales promotion such as any discounts, rebates, free of charges or premiums. 


